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OUT BY OWNTHESE BROHER WON EFFORTS
A mbassadorsJules andPaul

Are Known as
Siamese Twins of Diplo-

macy Americas Most
Famous Trio of Brothers
Are William Henry and
Charles Taft Statesman
Lawyer and Publisher

By DBXTBR MARSHALL

Brothers who have made good through
their own efforts and gained the public
eye thereby neither too numerous-
to be commonplace nor so rare as to
exotic They run th gamut of human en-

deavor from corporate business to inter-

national statecraft The seven sons of
the late Mayer Guggenheim control the
smelting business of tho country Jules
and Paul Cambon as ambassadorial rep-

resentatives of France at Berlin and the
Court of St James are two of the most
influential International peacemakers in
active service today Charles and Daniel
Frohman are among the most prominent
men of the American stage Walter and
Prank Damrosch are among the present
centurys foremost music conductors
Three of Englands literary lights are A

C E F and the Rev Robert Hugh Ben-

son all sons of the late Archbishop of
Canterbury American literature boasts
of the Gliders Richard and Joseph with
their sister Jeanette thrown in for good
measure and their mustewrittng brother
John P on the side as it were

Richard Harding Davis and Charles
Belmont Davis a few years younger than
the creator of Van Bibber have both
gained enviable fame as short story ex
perts George Barr McCutcheon is known
far and wide as an American writer of
novels of the Anthony Hope style John
T McCutcheons fame also has come
through his pen his dally newspaper car-

toons being copied the English world over
Dan Beard is the most prominent living
member of a family of sour brothers and
two slaters who have won name and

as artists and writers The late
Frank Beard editor of Rams Horn and
the original chalk talk man was a
member of this famous family who had-
a famous father

De ItcNzke in Limelight
Like literature the international stage

broadly speaking furnishes several
instances of brothers who have

won world distinction through their work
on it Whenever one thinks of grand
opera stars of the past or present the
brothers Jean and Edouard Je Reszke
instantly come to mind Coquelin the elder
bas lately been compelled to assist jn

the incarceration in an insane asylum of
Coquelln the younger one of France best
known interpreters of the comic drama
The rise of Charles and Daniel Frohman
from humble newspaper position to con-

trol of many theater and actors by the
scort on both sides of the Atlantic is
matched in part by the johit career of
Sam and Lee Shubert It will be remem-
bered that little man who lit-

erally was always on the run met death
in a railroad wreck a couple of years ago
when he was at the height of bril-

liant managerial career
Turn to politics and there too will be

found brothers who are playing the great
game more or less prominently and suc-

cessfully In his efforts to secure the Re-

publican Presidential nomination William-
H Taft i being assisted in Ohio by
Charles P Taft through his newspaper
the Cincinnati TimesStar while the big
Secretary of Wars ehlC political lieuten-
ant in Ne r York Is Henry W Taft
whose reputation as a lawyer is as na
tional as is the Secretarys in politics and
government

The Ambassador Cambon are workl
politicians in a broad sense Beginning
with the Fiftyeighth Congress the Sec-

ond and Fifth Congressional districts of
North Carolina have been represented t
the National Capital by Claude and Wil-

liam Walton Kitehln respectively

Henry G Dnvis Prominent Figure
Henry Gassfeway Davis the multimil-

lionaire taU of the Democratic national
ticket In 180i and one of his brothers
have been politically powerful for more
than a generation In West Virginia which
they have helped greatly to develop in
dustrially Ask any Hooaier politician
what he knows about the three Landis
brothers and he will tell you among other
things that Charles B and Frederick
were part of the Indiana delegation in
the Fiftyninth Congress that Charles-

B was returned to the Sixtieth Congress
and that before he gained international
attention as the judge who fined the
Standard Oil Company 29000009 plus a
few hundred thousands Kenesaw Moun-
tain Landis the second brother was pri-

vate secretary to Walter Q Gresham
when the latter was Clevelands Secre
tary of State and otherwise gave evi-

dence of a deep interest In the political
game

National politics has of course given
Jimmy Garfldd his present name until

he was chosen recently ns president of
Williams College Harry Garfield the
senior of the brothers by two years was
well known as Princeton Universitys pro-
fessor of politics He and Lyon G Tyler
by the way are the only sons of former
Presidents heeding American colleges It
is rather interesting to note that though
President Tyler is a son of the tenth
President of the United States he is only
ten years older than Harry Garfield
aged fortyfour whose father was the
nations twentieth President

Develop Great Industry
The great Cudahy packing business is

a monument to the industrial genius of
three brothers Michael John and Patrick
all born on tho old sod in 41 43 nnd
49 respectively In Western Pennsyl-

vania and the region contiguous there-
to Inlted States Senator Philander C
Knoxs brother Alfred is reckoned as no
mean financier Morris Jastrow jr of
the University of Pennsylvania is rec
ognized as a world authority on Semitic
languages religions and literature his
brother Joseph also born in Poland and
in charge of the psychological section of
the Chicago Worlds Fair and president-
of the American Psychological Associa-
tion in IStt has been professor of psy-
chology at the University of Wisconsin
since While Isaac N Seligman has
become one of the nations foremost
bankers his younger brother Edwin R
A who holds a chair at Columbia Uni-
versity long has been known as a lead-
ing American political economist It was
with the help of his brother James H
that William H Moore organized the
Diamond Match Company trust and
pulled off many of his other corporate
promotion stunts that brought wealth and
fame

Oscar Straus Secretary of Commerce
and Labor fe the youngest of three
brothers Nathans efforts to supply
slum babies with sterilized milk has
brought him wide fame as a philan-
thropist Isidore Straus like his brothers-
Is x mercantile king

Though they were horn to prominence
the three Belmonts have proved by their
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OSCAR STRAl S

Secretary o Commerce and LuT or
INATHA STRAl

Savior of Slums Babies

own works that they probably would have
made good without the backing of birth
August by his metropolitan subways and
other transportation enterpi ses and O
H P and Perry as representatives in

latter also being Minister-
to Spain under President Cleveland For
years Oren Root a brother of the Secre-
tary of State was professor of mathe-
matics at Hamilton College and an such
was conspicuous in collegiate circles
throughout the country His death oc-

curred bout a year ago In the medical
profession two names that loom large
are Jacob da Silva SolisCohen and Sol-
omon SoilsCohen a third brother David
Is famous In the extreme Northwest as a
lawyer Portland official high secret
order man and writer on religious liter-
ary and sociological topics Dr Jacob
SoilsCohen was an assistant surgeon all
through the civil war and went with
Du Ponts expedition to Port Royal
Gsa William A Kobbe a veteran of the
civil war who also fought in the Phil-
ippines during the war with Spain is the
older brother of Gustav Kobbe the musi-
cal critic and writer

Discover Water In Mars
Two brothers who recently have at

tracted the attention of astronomers are
V M Slipher who IK resident director-
of Prof Lowells observatory at Flag-
staff discovered evidences of
the presence of water in the atmosphere-
of Mars and the younger E C
Slinher who on of the party of
sttrgsaers that studied Man from the
top of the Peruvian Andes last summer
when that planet was in opposition to
ours What healthy American boy ha
remained In ignorance of the works of
the Sells and the Rlngling brothers and
finally surfeited with thrillers and other
wondrous things called down blessings
upon those geniuses of the sawdust ring
And what reveler young or old in civil
war stories has failed to hear of the fa-
mous Fighting McCooks seven broth-
ers and live cousins also brothers some
of whom notably the cousins Goes An
son G and John J survive

These are some brothers of today who
have made good Foremost among the
brothers of yesterday who secured the
public eye were W T Sherman in war
and John Sherman in national states-
manship Cyrus W Field who gained
undying fame by sticking to it until te
bound the continents together with the
submarine cable was one of four fa-
mous brothers David Dudley Field was
the last centurys most noted law

Stephen Johnson Field sat thir
tyfour years and six months on the
bench of the United States Supreme
Court serving longer than any justice
before or since and Henry Martyn Field
born in 1S34 and the last to answer the
inevitable summons which came last
year was widely known clergyman
and editor Then there was the famous
Beecher family of brothers and sisters
of whom Henry Ward and Harriet
Beecher one as a pulpit
orator the other as the author of Uncle
Toms Cabin viefi fur lasting fame with
the odds at present seemingly in favor or
the sister

It is interesting to note the frequency
with which brothers have won out in the
same line or closely allied lines of work
calling for Individual initiative if success
is to be obtained

TvrlnB of Diplomacy
Because their careers havo been prac

tically parallel for a good many years
the Parisians call the Cambon brothers

the Siamese twins of diplomacy Jean
and Edouard do Reszkes reputations are
inseparably linked Only a litterateur can
hope to keep from mixing up the produc-
tions of the Benson trio while music
lovers have been known to give Walter
Damrosch credit for work done by Frank
The two Jastrows excel In higher branches
of learning The Beards write and draw
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with almost fqual facility and success
Each of the Guggenhelms Simon the
Colorado Senator included Is a smelting
expert proving his worth in the days
before the smelting trust was organized

4 y building and successfully operating a
smelter ill by his lonesome

The Gilders furnish another example
As every one who reads knows Richard
Is the editor of the Century and rides
Pegasus rcreation Joseph with
istpr Jeanette founded the Critic and
when it was merged with Putnam Mag
asine the two of them became the editors
of the latter publication The late

F Glider on tho stuff of Gen
Thomas during the civil war was one of
the most daring newspaper men of his
day John F Gilder though a writer
produces neither books nor poems but
music thus being the exception to the
Gilder rule of work

In the interests of science and of the
newspaper he WHS serving W F Gilder
made two remarkable trips far into tho
Arctic Circle In the late Tto he and
Lieut Schwatka in their search for the
lost records of the illfated Franklin ex-
pedition made the longest stodge journey
ever undertaken for scientific purposes
down to that time covering 3251 miles
with their dogs During the three years
they were absent from civilisation they
found and buried the bodies of forty of
the earlier explorers along the coast of
King Williams Land On his second trip
Mr Gilder was a member of the Jean
nettes relief expedition The Rogers the
relief ship being burned in midwinter
and the party reduced to the verge of
starvation Glider volunteered and Un

a sledge trip across Siberia in the
hope of obtaining relief

DM Not Sleep for Weeks
His sole companion wits trader with-

a reputation highly unsavory Gilder
being fearful that his companion might
desert him in the trackless desert of snow
did not take a single minute of sleep
during the fiftyfour days that were spent
in covering 1860 miles to the first settle
ment where the trader lived Glider would
lie down and rest but because the horror
of possible desertion was always with
him by an almost incredible exercise of
will power he never let the trader get
out of his sight for an instant After
completing this truly narrowing portion-
of his race for lives Gilder accompanied-
by Cossacks pushed on to Irkutsk reach
ing civilization after a remarkable jour
new of nearly 7009 miles by dog sledge

The three Gliders wiio are now maga-
zine editors began their respective liter
ary careers on tht same Newark N J
newspaper graduating therefrom direct
to magaxine chairs The careers of the
two Cambong otter a still more remark
able parallelism

When Paul Cambon now Ambassador
to the Court of St James left the French
army at the close of the with Prus-
sia he entered the diplomatic service
Jules Cambon who as a captain of

had made a namo for himself in
the conflict espoused
diplomacy a short while after his brother
The year 1S82 found Paul prefect of Lille
Jules held the same post at Constantine-
A little later Paul was sent to Tunis
Jules took his brothers old post at LUte
In Tunis as French resident Paul won
the appellation of the Cromer of Tunis
meantime Jules in Lute was attracting
wide attention like Paul before him by
his wise prefecturlal conduct which
finally won for him the governor general
ship of Algeria He in that
dependency what Paul had done for
Tunis

Paul meanwhile had been ambassador-
to Madrid for some little time In 1800 he-
w s sent to Constantinople said to be
the hardest diplomatic station in the
world When British uneasiness of hi
success at tho Porte was at Its height
Deloasso transferred Pdul to London
That was In ISIS and just about the time
when Jules secured his first ambassa
dorial post being sent to Washington
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JEAN DE RESZKE

Elihu Roots Brother Oren
Noted as Mathematician
Famous Brothers ofOther
Days Include the Four
Fields Cyrus Dudley
Stephen and
Reszkes and Frohmans
Made Good on Stage

where be remained till when he
given Pauls old post at Madrid Todjny
hE represents France at Berlin Paul is
still In London Thus each brother has
been ambassador In throe different cnpi
tals And as Jules entored tho diplo
matic service somewhat later than Paul
so each time he has reealyod advance-
ment somewhat later than his brother

Played Important Role
At the time of the FrancoGerman dis-

pute over Morocco and the subsequent
Algcciras conference each brother played-
a most important role Jules strength-
ened the traditional friendship between
France and Spain Paul arranged tim en-

tente cordials between his country and
John Bull Quite a number of European
writers on things diplomatic havo declared
that at this critical time the petite of Eu
rope was preserved largely because of tho
work of the Cambons

There is one incident in Jules public
areer however that has no counterpart

in Pauls Before the war with Prussia
J ileg was a writer on a Parisian Repub-
lican newspaper Napoleon III baying
levied a certain special tax young Cam
bon boldly declared in his newspaper that
It was not legal took the precaution to
secret his worldly goods and then

to pay his share of the tax He
neglected however to hide his cow one
of his principal possessions antI Bossy
was pounced upon by the government
nnd led from her owners sight forever
Immediately all the Republican papers

played up Cambon for a hero started-
a subscription for their rewires com-
patriot and in almost less than no time
made him owner of a second eow far
superior in milk giving qualities to the
late departed It was by this amusing
little incident that Juleg became known
to the boulevardierx

Jules I sixtythree Paul who lint
gained public notice as private secretary
of M Jules Ferry ts two veers older Ills
chief outward distinction at present 1 his
tortoise shellrimmed monocle Both men
have immensely popular in their re-
spective ambassadorial posts and are ex-
tremely polished

The careers of the Kitchin brothers also
offer some rather interesting parallels
Both were born and have lived

in North Carolina both are gradu-
ates of the same college both ran
State legislature and were defeated both
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TIlE TAFT TRIO
Left to Right Henry W William H and Charles P Taft Photograph taken Last

Summer When the Brothers Were Enjoying Their Vacations Together

are Baptists and boast of antirace suicide
families both look alike dress alike and
We usually seen together when govern-
ment business takes them to Washington

Wlllkim KItChln has been in Congress
beginning with the Fiftyfifth Congress
Cauldes district sent him to the National
Capital as a unit of the Fiftyeighth Con-

gress Each brother has represented his
respective district since his first election
Claude Kltchins immediate predecessor
was a Republican but by becoming the
champion of the movement to eliminate
peacefully the negro as a political factor
in the district Kitchin was triumphantly
Meted When reelected to the Sixtieth
Congress he received all but 1800 of the
nearly 18660 votes cast Kitchin got his
Congress nomination by making in a
speech the hit of the evening at the or-

ganization of the Red Shirts as the
negro eliminators came to bo known from
the red clothes they wore as a dis-

tinguishing mark at the first meeting
Was n Country Editor

Before he settled down to being a Tar
heel Representative the elder Kltcbjln was
a country newspaper editor It 4s Interest-
Ing to note that quite a few of the sucf-
ceegful brothers hero mentioned have bAd
newspaper experience of one sort or an
other There are the Gliders William H
Taft was law reporter for his brother
Charles paper the Cincinnati TimesStar
and the Cincinnati Commercial for two
years Richard Harding Davis and
Charles Belmont Davis sons of the late
managing editor of the Philadelphia
Ledger followed for a time in their
fathers footsteps The Schubcrts sold
newspapers in front of a theater they af-

terward came to control Daniel Froh
man during the five years that he woe
In they newspaper world was office boy
reporter private secretary to Horace
Greeley and manager of a paper that
lived but a short while Charles Frohman
wns also a newspaper ofilce boy and later
connected with the business side of the
old New York Graphic Daniel became-
a theatrical advance agent because his
doctor had advised him to travel for a
spelt for his health When he took this
peripatetic job he had no idea of making
theatrical management his lifes work
Charles Froiman drifted naturally into
theatrical me wgement as youngster he
had organised a minstrel show nnd
charged aHccnt admission to Its par
formances

All the Beards have done a great deal
of their work for newspapers Dan lies
been a magazine editor off and on
Franks cartoons during the Blaine

made him famous and he was also
known far and wide as the editor of
Rams Horn When he was sent to Con-

gress Charis B Landis was a Country
ritwspaper editor then John J MeCook
noted lawyer h ads a Now York law
journal Henry Ward Bepchor added to his
name by his hurnr lietic feats George
Barr McCuUiieon was an Indiana small
town editor before hIs books made him
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tvettlthy John T has also gained u welt
siuficed pocketbook by his newspaper ear
toons Thus the ncwspupar has been used
by not a few pretty brothers
either as a stepping stono to their ulti-
mate respective goals or as a field for

Axed endeavor
Prom Bakeryxto Singe

From the b kry to stage was the
leap made by the COQuelin brothers After
giving his sons what we would cU a
public school education Coquelin pore put
them In baker costs aprons and caps and
taugHt them knead bake
bread Just as the father was congrat-
ulating himself on the prospect thatch

old age he would have some one
after the business f jr him along

came Rachel to Boulogne Constant Co

quelin witnessed one of her perform-
ances gtralghtway became enamored of
the stage and after that the broad was
poorly kneaded bakings were burned and
customers lily served while he studied
parts and dreamed of the day when he
would stride the boards star

When lila father at last became con
vinced that a bgkeghop was not Co-
nstants place in life he sent him to
with an annual allowance of fQ Here
ho studied in the Conservatory made bis
debut t twenty and has be n in pursuit
of big Iflalover In USf four years
after lila bcoUdr had mode Ms bow
the younger Coquelin took the prize In
comedy at the Conservatory shortly
after began his career as a comic star
When lila mind recently gave wayover
the outcome of a love affair it has been

was probably Frances leading
comic ctr Ha became stakeajtruck
while an employe of a railroad h hav-
ing deserted the paternal bakery some
months previous
American Brothers Who Won Fame

The Benson brothers are Among the
presentday wellknown brothers who had
fathers as or more famous them-

selves the late Archbishop of Canter
bury called them sons The two Gar
fields despite their own works are best
known as the sons of a martyred Presi-
dent Alphotno Tat was Grants Attor
ney General During civil war times
Maj Daniel McCook and Dr John Mc

Cook were famed 8 the fathers of the
Fighting McCooks and they fought

bravely themselves Daniel being killed
In battle L Clarke Davis was a leading
newspaper editor years before the public
ever heard of Richard Harding D t-

Tbfei ther of the Gilders w a minister
and school head with quite a reputation-
In the East The three Belmonts are still
spoken of as the sons of old August
Marcus father of the Profs Jutrow
was for more than three decades one of
the renowned rabbis of America Meyer
Guggenheim had made a fortune in the
mercantile business and discovered the
possibilities in smelting while he was
raising his family of ten boys and girls
The father of Elihu and the recently de-

ceased Ores Root was as noted a mathe-
matician in his day at Hamilton College

son and namesake was in his Dr
Leopold Damroach was a musical king
in New York from the early Ws till his
death In MB when his son Walter took
up his work

Wrote Xovel Dude
Besides being a great churchman tb

father of the Reasons also had consider-
able reputation as a literary man Each
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of his sons has built up an enviable repu-
tation as a writer though as such E F
is probably the last known through his
novel Dodo By the really critical the
works of A C are held to be much
superior to those of E F he has cer-
tainly been far more prolific having
averaged four books a year since he
ceased to be master at Eton in IMS
He is now a fellow of Magdalene College
Cambridge Alt three brothers are Cam
bridge men

The youngest of the brothers Robert
Hugh was the center of R nine dds
ecclesiastical sensation when on leaving
Cambridge be announced his intention of
preparing for the Roman Catholic priest
hood This he did by studying for orders
under the late Dean Vaughan He was
ordalied priest at Rome four years ago
and given the Catholic church at Cam-
bridge Three or four months ago a
cable dispatch Announced tlftit he was
planning to give up his parish work anti
devote all his time to literature

Like his brothers the Dodo Benson
has divided most of his time between
two things lie is one of Englands small
army of archaeologists and the yeas

Dodo appeared 1813 he went on
an archaeological trip which lasted four
years and took him to Athens Egypt
tind other fields of the delver into the
past This is the same Benson who
to this country a few years ago to study
It by travel never got outside
of the metropolis and when he went back
home said some sarcastic things about
New York in a book that he called The
Relentless City

Cojwticbt IMS by Dexter llawbau

HOW TO STICK STAMPS

Postoffice Clerk Sees Many Oddities
X

Wliile on Duty
Say remarked the postnfflce clerk

who was off duty as lie watched a friend
affix two stamps to the corner of an en
velope why dont you put those stamps
on horizontally Instead pf vertically
Dont you know you would save a lot of
work for us stampers if you put your
stumps beside each other Instead of under
each other We always have to make
two strokes when conceling vertically
pasted stamps by hand and they dOlt
woriv well through the stamping ma-
chines either

Is that sot Inquired his friend as he
took another envelope and proceeded to
affix ivo stamps to it in a vertical

Then by the great horn spoon
why doesnt the government sell its
stamps in horizontal lines Look at
these Here I bought 20 cants worth of

stamps and they come to me in
vertical lines If I buy five twos I get
them attached one to the bottom of the
other Do you think Im going to the
trouble of tearing each stamp off Just to
please a government Jerk by pasting
them side by side Guess again
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BOX AND BAR
in Courtrooms andAnecdotes Gathered

Judges Chambers
generally harm can ensue by a false
Verdict for the judge can set it aside
hence the Jury must be governed by the
law 4 well a by the evidence inas-
much a causes are more or lew-
BQinpJIaatod by technicalities-

a

tJndjsr tive old regime we had very gnl
djjudge of the Orphans Court In

days awltors had free access to t w
of judge who would advise

freely and without oot on one o-

Slon a widow in ort to get advi e
HAT husband had died sonic months
fore and she had prormied to collect
rents from her husbands real estate m
apply them to her own use until she was
brought to bay by his hHrs She t 1 li

Judge what she had doing as siie
supposed bad inherited nil
bands property a he left no will The
judge undeceived h r that regard t
told her that she was only entitled t a
third of the rents during her
but if there were a and dtetnb t m
the share of wi iow depended iif n
her age In f n old widow j

5 r portton wou l be front r
ninth oKMeoth but in r a
youngtwidojsr like you with a law a i l

a smirk she would get on sxtii A I
said he was ry gallant and n-

one othp occasion h insulted yo is-
wklpw Sis told her uncle and IIP kid d
the judge He arrested tri d before
Judge Crawford and fined The jury trat
convicted him contributed and paid is
fine

Mr Minor once a favorite f the oh
court and a privilege character owe
challenged the derision of the court en
bane and told the judges that they trade
a mistake in the law Well said one
Or them Mr Minor you may know wore
about the law than we do Ill V

if I dont said Mr Minar and
the Supreme Court will reverse you see
if it dont The Supreme Court Ji

The late Walter D Davidge as a law-

yer had no superior at our local bar
The court always listened to him with
attention and the jury with pleasure H
had a way of compelling their attention
by putting himself in their plaN as if
he were one of them I first know Mr
DavWge about 1850 soon after his entrance
at the bar In after years one day I
listened to him nearly all the way from
New York in his prism of the common
law which was his forte That appealed
to me at the time as I was an admirer
also of that jurisprudence Since then T

have become a believer in some phase
of the civil law I Mr Davidge
once It he didnt want a partner No
my clients pay me good fees for personal
attendance to their eases and I cant
delegate I make much money but I
spend It At another time I asked him
If he had noticed the tendency of the
Equity Courts to usurp Jurisdiction
said he had and regretted it hut that
Judge Cox was coming on the bench and
he would remedy it But he didnt

My first recollection of Joseph H Brad-
ley sr was In in the Tippecanoe
and Tyler too campaign My father
took me to the log cabin that stood about
Ninth street and Louisiana avenue and
Mr Bradley was on platform and led
the meeting and the singing That WitS a
staging campaign In defending criminals
Mr Bradley always had fount of tears
ready Some persons seemed to think
this was affectation But this was not so
Mr Bradley always identified himself
with his ease so that he was sincere
IB spfie all the criticising rw-

Thqr MM awte at fed Mt lest tiiaasclres
This is the secret of all successful ad-

vocates at the bar

It Is said of Aaron Burr that he never
lost a ease at the bar for he would never
undertake a case unless it had righteous
ness A story is told of him that on en-

tering a chuch in Philadelphia during
the sermon the preacher stopped his dis-

course and said here comes that hoary
headed sinner Aaron Burr I shall bear
testimony against at the day of judg-
ment Mr Burr straightened himself
with his military air and said Mr
Preacher I have had a long experience at
the bar and I have usually found the
worst criminals were those who turned
States evidence

In the case of Lafayette C Baker Mrs
Cobb was the star witness Counsel tried
every way to get her t contradict

She was on the stand two
I speak assuredly when I advise any
one having a woman witness against him
to stay out of court

One of the worst witnesses I ever saw
was one of our leading attorneys And
who had been United States District At-

torney He could nut tell his story with-
out Interjecting argument The court
stopped him several times but to no pur
pose as ho would have ins way nd the
court finally had to permit him to gtvs
his testimony plus argument

The prosecuting attorney labors under
the disadvantage of addressing the mme
panel day by day and the jury takes-
it for granted that ho will insist upon-
a conviction eVen if h has not sufficient
evidence and that minimizes his suc-

cess But I believe that no prosecu ing
attorney would press i conviction unless
he were satisfied of guilt

With ranch experience and observation-
In the criminal court I have never ween
a case where the defendant was entire-
ly innocent nor have I known a es
where an innocent man was convicted
The prosecuting attorney also labors
under the difficulty of contending against
perjury a crime much too frequent

CLEANEST 1JOTO Iff WORLD

It Is the rittle City of Crook in
Holland

The cleanest town the world is said
to be in Holland It is only a few
miles front the capital and ha been

for its cleanliness from time im-

memorial
It Is also notable on account of the

fanciful style of Its houses and yards and
gardens and streets The people though
only pasants are well to do and feel-

s pride in their town It seems to be the
first business Of their lives to keep their
houses freshly painted their gardens in
perfect order and their yards and streets
as dean as a parlor

No carts are allowed In the streets and
no cattle though the raising of stock and
the making of butter sad cheese are their
occupations

A HUMAN BAROMETER

Dumps nn Ills Head Forecast the

Dr T H of Wlnsted Conn is
said tontya able to predict changes in the
Weather Jtwenlyfottr hours b forp they
come by bugips that arise on his

bump means rain two snow md
three a windstorm The humps ate v ear-
ly as large as doorknobs the dyvtor f ys
He thinks an attack of rhcnnruism
had one Ume made UIs head sensitive to
atmospheric changes
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